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guest of honour at a supper party and crowned all
their kindness by presenting me with an illuminated
address of welcome What wonderful progress I found
m South Africa since the days when I first went there
after the Boei War1 The only thing that had not
changed was the kindness of the people
From Johannesburg down to the green and wooded
warmer country of Natal, and then away back to
Johannesburg, across the Kalahari Desert to Rhodesia
We reached Salisbury on St Patrick's Day The town
was en fete We walked in procession to Mother
Patrick's grave, bands playing and choirs singing In
the evening there was a banquet given by the Mashona-
land Irish Association, a society as old as the settle-
ment of the country There were speeches I was
called upon to speak Fortunately for me, I had Shaw
and Yeats, George Moore, Lennox Robinson and Shaun
O'Casey to fall back upon I spent a day on the
Matoppos, wheie Cecil Rhodes lies buried with the vast
spaces which he loved all around him We visited
Bulawayo and would have stayed much longer but
our time was up, and so back across the desert, and over
the mountains down to Cape Town and then home
again
Every day that we had spent m South Africa had been
a stimulus to us Every one of us had learned much
from our visit We had, always been told that the one
thing lacking m South Africa is a sufficient rainfall,
and that the deserts and barren parts of it are desert
and barren because of the lack of water But my
Controller astonished us all by saying "It is not so
These poor brown pastures which support so painfully
such a small number of cattle are starving They need
nitrogen, they need other things as well Give them these
things, and ail these grasslands will easily support many
times the number of cattle which now graze them " He
gave an account of his observations at the meeting of
the British Association at Bristol Mr Bernard Shaw
came to hear the lecture When it was known that

